The rates of high density lipoprotein HDL uptake and cholesterol synthesis were compared in the normocholesterolaemic (SW) The small intestine plays a key role in cholesterol balance.'2 It is an active site for cholesterogenesis'3 but in contrast to cholesterol absorption, which occurs predominantly in the upper villus cells of the proximal intestine, cholesterol synthesis take place predominantly in the duodenal and ileal crypts.4 5 In addition to its role in cholesterol absorption and synthesis, the intestine also seems to be an important site for the clearance of cholesterol from the plasma through low density lipoprotein (LDL) uptake.6 The rates of sterol synthesis and LDL uptake, however, seem to be independently regulated in the rat small intestinal epithelium. 
Abstract
The rates of high density lipoprotein HDL uptake and cholesterol synthesis were compared in the normocholesterolaemic (SW) and genetically hypercholesterolaemic (RICO) rat intestine. The RICO rat has a hyperintestinal cholesterol synthesis. 14C sucrose, a marker which becomes irreversibly entrapped within the cells, was used to measure total rat HDL uptake over 24 hours in the various cells of the small intestinal mucosa. The rates of sterol synthesis were estimated in vivo with 1-14C acetate, as previously validated. The rates of HDL uptake in the upper villus cells were similar along the length ofthe small intestine in both types of rat, but the rates of sterol synthesis varied up to eightfold. When the mucosal epithelium was divided along the villus/crypt axis, HDL The small intestine plays a key role in cholesterol balance.'2 It is an active site for cholesterogenesis'3 but in contrast to cholesterol absorption, which occurs predominantly in the upper villus cells of the proximal intestine, cholesterol synthesis take place predominantly in the duodenal and ileal crypts. 4 5 In addition to its role in cholesterol absorption and synthesis, the intestine also seems to be an important site for the clearance of cholesterol from the plasma through low density lipoprotein (LDL) uptake. nthesis varied over a range of two to four. calculate from the data of Suzuki et al that the Loreover, the rate of intestinal cholesterol rLDL cholesterol uptake in the intestinal cells nthesis for the hypercholesterolaemic RICO averages 0-2 nmol cholesterol/mg cell DNAts was generally 1F5 to two times higher than that is three to seven times less than the values Lat for the SW animals for a similar or even reported by Dietschy.7 Nevertheless, it is noteightly lower HDL cellular uptake.
worthy that HDL uptake, LDL uptake, and cholesterogenesis decrease progressively during the short 'life' of the mucosal cell born in the scussion crypt and sloughed to the top of the villus. This ir experiments quantitate the in vivo rates of suggests a decreasing number of apo B/E and apo DL uptake and sterol synthesis along the AI receptors during the ageing of the enterocyte igth of the small intestine, as well as along the along the crypt/villus axis. Llus/crypt axis. Firstly, the use of 14C acetate It is also noteworthy that, as for LDL clearestimating in vivo cholesterol synthesis was ance,7 rat HDL uptake is essentially unchanged alysed and validated.'6 This method has been in the top cells located all along the small own to give results similar to tritiated water for intestine while sterol synthesis varies up to timating cholesterol synthesis in the intestinal eightfold (Figure) . Kagami et al who increased to acosa.3 Secondly, the use of the 14C sucrose fivefold the rate of sterol synthesis by cholestyralse method has also been discussed critically.'8 mine, did not also observe any changes in the e showed that experiments over too short a in vitro capacity of mucosal cells to bind, rm (eight to 12 hours) give overestimated FCR internalise, and degrade '25I-labelled HDL3.23 lues compared with 24 hour experiments.
In the crypt cells, where cholesterogenesis is The intestinal cell represents a very interest-generally much higher and varies up to fivefold, g model for examining the regulation of the HDL uptake rates (two times higher than olesterol balance throughout a differentiated those in the top cells) are essentially constant sue in vivo.341920 The duodenal and jejunal top along the length of the small intestine in normo-[ls are the main site of dietary and biliary cholesterolaemic as well as in genetically hyperolesterol absorption,2' while the duodenal cholesterolaemic rats. Regulating factors other ypts and distal ileal cells are mainly responsible than HDL uptake must be proposed to explain cholesterol synthesis.3420 These cells are also the modulation of cholesterogenesis along the portant for the uptake and degradation of small intestine in normocholesterolemic rats and culating LDL67 and HDL.8 Stange and the higher cholesterol synthesis of the mucosal ietschy showed that cholesterol synthesis and cells in genetically hypercholesterolaemic RICO DL uptake are regulated independently in the animals. 
